
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a development coordinator. To
join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for development coordinator

Serves as key resource for development program information within the
school/unit
Assists in preparation, production and distribution of grant and other funding
proposals
Coordinates and assists with planning special development functions such as
special events, direct mail, luncheons, telephone campaigns, meetings,
volunteer activities, etc, in conjunction with the Center’s Special Events
Associate
Coordinates, plans, and analyzes the management of donors and prospects
under various stages of qualification, solicitation and cultivation using
University Advancement tools
Researches funding sources including corporate and foundation directories to
determine whether they have prospective value to school or department
Coordinates the gift agreement process from the school/unit perspective,
including writing the gift agreement from the University’s standard template,
and coordinating appropriate signatures from university advancement, the
donor, and the school as needed
Liaises with all University Advancement operations staff to ensure that the
fundraising tools and reporting meet the needs of the school/unit
Coordinates, implements and provides administrative support for various
projects, activities and aspects of development functions for development
directors, officers and/or other school or department managers
Assists in budget administration

Example of Development Coordinator Job
Description
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Qualifications for development coordinator

Bachelor's degree in a related field or an equivalent combination of skills,
training, and experience is needed
Acts as liaison between the Senior Associate Dean and both external and
internal contacts, and manage Senior Associate Dean’s calendar including
meeting and traveling schedules
Assists Senior Associate Dean in maintaining and reviewing prospect contact
reports, proposals and projected solicitations to accurately represent efforts
with prospects
Analyzes the management of donors and prospects under various states of
qualification, solicitation, and cultivation using University Advancement tools,
and maintain relationships with donors
Coordinates the gift agreement process
Conducts in-depth research in coordination with Central Advancement
Research on donors to determine whether they have prospective value to
school


